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your wedding is a big deal!

and we'd love to create 
an utterly beautiful wedding...

one that is perfectly YOU!



At The Event Boutique we love creating 
something new and beautiful for every client. 
So every wedding we craft, is di�erent and 
special for each couple.

We don’t just go with the norm, and believe 
nothing has to be done how it’s always been. 
So we’re all about creating new possibilities, 
so that your wedding is like no one elses!

we’re all about crafting utterly 
     beautiful
 weddings

let’s dream together. and create magic.



if you’re going to throw 
  a party... do it well...
   we’ll ensure YOUR Day is truly PERSONAL.



Planning a wedding is about the behind the scenes logistics and creating the foundation to ensure your 
day runs smoothly. With our wealth of experience and knowledge we can assist with as much or little as 
you need, right down to the finest details. Working with us means you can enjoy your engagement and 
relax knowing you have our professional support. You can trust we'll take care of everything you could 
possibly need. We’ll become a combination of your wing-woman, counsellor, professional consultant 
and that friend you know will tell it like it is and guide you on what’s best for you.

Our planning services can be tailored to provide the help you need, and these are some of our most 
popular planning packages

Consultations   |  from $100hr
We o�er professional assistance and provide consultations charged at an hourly rate. If you’re feeling stressed and 
need help with planning we can provide this at our hourly rate to give direction and/or undertake tasks for you.

Venue Sourcing  |  from $350
We’ll discuss your wish list, your budget and what you’d love for your ideal wedding venue. We’ll then undertake 
research and present a range of options with information and pricing for each venue.

The Starter Package  | from $550
We can provide assistance to pull your ideas together and define your wedding concept, give guidance on your style, 
product and supplier help, create a styling concept and/or provide a little planning assistance to get you started. This 
is perfect for those that are comfortable planning the majority of details, but would like our professional advice to give 
them a clear direction with a personalised plan - whether planning or styling.

On the Day Management  |  from $1000
This service is for those who are comfortable planning their wedding, but would like our professional assistance to 
ensure their vision is delivered on the day. We’ll meet to discuss your vision and create a detailed time-line and liaise 
with your suppliers. We’ll attend your rehearsal, advise on your ceremony setup and bridal party timings, and on the 
day oversee the setup, and be present for the start to ensure your wedding gets o� to a smooth start.

Add our setup service to setup your venue with your supplied decor or our hire package  |  from $650

The Ultimate Planner  |  from $2500
This is a more indepth service ideal for those with a busy workload to remove the stress of making all the decisions. 
We’ll fine tune the details and provide as much assistance as you need to plan your ideal day. This can include 
recommending suppliers and arranging quotes, guidance on decisions, liasing with your venue, creating the detailed 
plan and timeline. Assisting with rehearsal and bridal party timings and being present on your wedding day. 

Wedding Hire Packages - see page 9 
Wedding Design, Styling & Florals - see page 13

W E D D I N G  P L A N N I N G  S E R V I C E S

eliminate the stress of making all the 
decisions yourself with our assistance

let’s PLAN 
 YOUR ideal    
   wedding



don’t do things by halves.
     create anticipation.
      



The anticipation for the style of your Wedding Day always starts when 
your guests receive their invitation. Let us set the scene for your day 
with a design you love.

It’s as easy as sending us your ideas, or Pinterest board images, and we’ll 
create your very own custom designed Wedding Stationery. 

Invitations designed and produced from $320

We can also produce welcome boards, order of service sheets, seating 
plans, menus, place-name cards and anything you can dream up, to 
bring the design concept throughout all the elements for your Wedding.

D E S I G N  S E R V I C E S
everything STARTS with
        the

 invitation



    UNIQUE & 
one-of-a-kind



At The Event Boutique we love creating beautiful, elegant weddings, 
so we've carefully sourced and imported products from around the 
world, and custom-made our own furniture, to o�er a one-of-a-kind 
range to our couples.

Our furniture, decor and tableware can’t be found anywhere else. So 
when we dream up ideas, and use items from our collection, your 
Wedding is truly unique.

DIY Packages    |  from $1850
For those who love our style and are setting up their own venue, we’ve 
put together hire packages. These can be tailored to suit what you need.

Hire & Setup Fee  |  from $850
For those who are arranging a hire package from us, to make your day 
even easier, you can choose for us to setup your venue. 

O U R  H I R E  C O L L E C T I O N

DECOR & furniture
     oh the treasures we’ve gathered

a showpiece bar made from 
antique pressed tin, french 
chandeliers, italian candle-holders, 
ornate rustic urns...
     



ALL 
   things
floral 

We wholeheartedly believe that florals truly bring your 
wedding to life. And we love creating beautiful, unstructured, 
tumbling arrangements. Our floral style is feminine, romantic 
and just a little bit wild...

From show stopping features to bouquets, and anything we 
can dream up....we source our florals and foliage from a range 
of local and nationwide growers, and visit local growers to 
select the perfect variety and colours for every wedding. We’re 
always on the look-out for unique garden grown varieties and 
specialty products. We’ll often use heritage flowers (varieties 
your Nana might have grown), fragrant garden roses and 
anything that’s a little unusual and not commonly available. 
We’ve even hand dyed toi-toi and sprayed foliage gold...all to 
create arrangements that are truly unique!

With our eye for design and love of colour, we’d love to create 
utterly beautiful florals for your wedding.

C E R E M O N Y
R E C E P T I O N
I N S T A L L A T I O N S
B R I D A L  P A R T Y

dreaming of...romantic florals, suspended 
installations, wild bouquets, floral chandeliers...



adorned with
   florals 
        to create magic.



luscious concepts
        designed specially for YOU



W E D D I N G  D E S I G N ,  S T Y L I N G  &  F L O R A L Seliminate overwhelm by trusting us 
to make the decisions 

to create your gorgeous wedding
With our Wedding Design , Styling & Floral service we’ll select and 
design all the visual items to create your gorgeous Wedding. And we’ll 
do all the setup and pack-down, so you don’t need to do anything. 

We’ll discover what you love, view your images, and with thoughtful 
direction create a personalised styling concept that’s designed to suit 
you perfectly. We can design and produce invitations, signage and any 
special items to make your wedding truly personal. We’ll select items 
from our hire collection, and source from other suppliers. We’ll select 
the perfect florals to ensure everything is beautifully co-ordinated. And 
we’ll visit your venue with you to suggest unique ideas and options for 
your ceremony location and reception setup. Plus we’ll o�er guidance 
and supplier recommendations to help create your ideal day.

This is the ultimate service as all the visual details are carefully curated 
by us to deliver an utterly beautiful and cohesive wedding. 

This service includes:

- Up to 3 personal consultations

- Our professional advice, guidance and ideas

- Visual styling concept & quote

- Sourcing all furniture, decor, lighting

- Concept and quote for all your florals

- Site visit to your venue

- Advice on ceremony & venue layout 

- Liaising with your venue 

- Setup on the day

- Pack down 

Wedding Design, Styling & Florals  |  POA

As every couple has di�erent requirements and ideas, we need to speak with you to find out exactly what you’d love and talk through all the 
options. Then we’ll put together a quote for everything, from stationery, to signage, furniture and decor hire, to florals plus delivery and setup. 

As a guideline, based on previous clients weddings, the total spend for this service has ranged from $2500-$8500

     want US to look after 
ALL the gorgeous
           visual details?



W W W . T H E E V E N T B O U T I Q U E . C O . N Z

We’d love to create a gorgeous wedding that’s perfect for you,
and o�er an initial complimentary consultation

so get in touch and let’s arrange a time to chat or meet

info@theeventboutique.co.nz  |  Lisa 021 193 3343


